Immaculate Conception Parish
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
ST. MARY’S CEMETERY
Bishop of Albany Diocese:
Edward Scharfenberger
Bishop Emeritus: Howard Hubbard
Our Parish Office & Mailing Address
67 Main Street
Hoosick Falls, NY 12090
Phone: 518-686-5064
E-Mail: immconcept@roadrunner.com
Office Hours: Monday—Friday 8:30 AM to 3:30 PM
Website: www. icchoosickfalls.com
Facebook page: Immaculate Conception Hoosick Falls
Pastor: Fr. Tom Zelker
tomzelker@gmail.com
Office Secretary: Tina Becker
Immaculate Conception Mass Schedule
Saturday, 4 PM & Sunday, 9 AM
Reconciliation: Saturday at 3 PM
Trustees: Elizabeth Ferrannini & Ed Gorman
Finance Council:
Krissy Fauler, Dave Stagnitti, Mike Sanders & Linda Billert
Pastoral Council Members
Virginia Cuddihy, Mike Brewster,
Jerry D’Acchille, Rick Ferrannini,
Karen Kaufman, and the two Trustees
Music Ministry: Richard Cherry
Worship & Environment: Lynne Mango
WE PRAY LENT
We follow the Cross of Jesus, built from the very foundation beams of our Church, as we begin our Lenten liturgies of conversion. Purples signify our yearnings for a change of heart, becoming Christ’s People of reconciling love. Pussy willows remind us of a new springtime of faith. Our bells are stilled; one water font gathers us as one people of the Creed. In the name of God we are assured of boundless mercy as we sing the ancient Greek of our early Church: “Kyrie eleison, Christe eleison, Kyrie eleison.” We listen intently to the
living Word of God. Our response to the Hebrew Scriptures is Psalm 80: “Save us, O Lord; carry us back. Rouse your power and come.
Rescue your people; show us your face. Bring us back.” Our Gospel Alleluia is silenced until its joyful strains return at Easter. We gather around the Lord’s Table as our lives are transformed into the Body and Blood of Christ. We sing this mystery: “We proclaim your
Death, O Lord, and profess your Resurrection until you come again.” Our Communion unites us as a sacred people of mission. We remember that “We are called, we are chosen. We are Christ for one another. We are harvest and hunger. We are question and creed.
We are promised into tomorrow.” We are sent out in reflective silence, filled with faith, awe, and love as People of the Cross, Disciples
of Christ.

Palm Sunday of the passion of the lord

March 25, 2018

Please bring any type of the following items:
tuna fish, canned fruit, canned goods, cookie/cake mixes or toiletry items to our
donation box in church. There is always a need for old bags to be reused.
Food Pantry Volunteers … We are looking for volunteers at the Food Pantry to help. If
you are interested, please call Dianne Hosterman at 686-5310.

LITURGY SCHEDULE
Saturday, March 24
4:00 PM Mass
Clarence Eldred
Phyllis Bee
Sunday, March 25
9:00 AM Mass
Robert Haynes
Monday, March 26
12 Noon Mass
Theresa Curtis
Tuesday, March 27
10:30 AM
Mass at the HFHC
Wednesday, March 28
8:30 AM Mass
St. Patrick’s
12:00 Noon
Ecumenical Prayer Service and Lunch
at the Hoosick Falls Baptist Church
Hosted by West Hoosick and
Hoosick Baptist Churches
Thursday, March 29
7:00 PM Mass
Holy Thursday
“For Generous Discipleship in Our Church”
Friday, March 30
NO NOON MASS
12:00 Noon
Ecumenical Stations of the Cross
7:00 PM
The Lord’s Passion and Communion
Saturday, March 31
NO 4:00 PM MASS
7:30 PM
Easter Vigil
“For a Rebirth of Love”
Sunday, April 1
9:00 AM Mass
Easter Mass
“For Joy in Living”

SANCTUARY LAMP
3/25/18 - 3/30/18
In honor of the Risen Christ
we remember:
Terri Galvin

COMFORT AND HOPE MINISTRY
Grief is something we all experience and while it is different for each of us, it is never easy. Ensuring that the
grieving are not forgotten when the funeral is over is an act of Christian love. If you are a compassionate person
interested in being part of a bereavement ministry team, please see Father Tom Zelker or call Marie Slattery at
518-301-0404.
CHANGE FOR THE GOOD
We have a change collection box at the entrance of our church. Spare change can be dropped off any time.
These donations will be used to support good charities that serve our people. This is a place where all jingling
contributions are welcome.
GOOD FRIDAY COLLECTION
On Good Friday our parish will take up the annual collection for the Holy Land. Your financial contribution helps
to support the struggling Catholic Community in the Middle East and protect Christianity’s holiest shrines. Many
Christians in the Holy Land depend on this collection for living their faith. Please help by giving to the collection
on Good Friday.
97 CHURCH STREET
TO BE AFFORDABLE HOUSING
Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Albany as part of the 100th Anniversary Celebration is doing a campaign that
includes affordable housing for working people all over the diocese. Quality, affordable housing is harder and
harder to find for people working full time. The house at 97 Church Street is the first purchase as part of Catholic Charities’ response to this need in our Diocese. The Church Street property will be renovated and when complete will provide homes for two families.
SPRING ENRICHMENT: COMPANIONS ALONG THE JOURNEY
Wednesday, May 16 - Friday, May 18,
At the College of St. Rose
All sorts of classes and courses - examples: cultures and values; Catholic Social teaching; Sacraments; Mary and
the Saints. All classes are paid for by our parish. For more information, stop by our office.
OUR PRAYER OF PASSIONATE LOVE
O God of all worshipers,
I offer you this Holy Week prayer.
Ordained in my mother’s womb,
anointed by the Spirit
before the sun burned bright,
I am a priest as was your son Jesus,
baptized together to become a New Creation.
“This is my body, this is my blood.”
I silently say these words with a priestly heart,
in each act of holy sacrifice
poured forth with love this day
for family and friends,
for stranger and foreigner.
Awaken me during these days
to my sacred calling to the priesthood,
that by sacrificial gift,
I have the power to lift up a fallen world
and to bring to fullness your divine dream
of a whole, united and healed cosmos.
Like precious jewels upon a cord,
I link my crosses this day,
my sufferings and self-denials,
with those of your countless other lovers, O God.
And I join these millions of gifts of love
with the one great sacrifice
of the holy priest of Nazareth
who surrendered upon his timeless tree of the cross
that our old and beloved world
might be healed and cleansed of sin and division,
might come to wholeness and oneness in you.

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
4 PARSONS AVENUE, HOOSICK FALLS, NY
PHONE: (518) 686-4314, FAX: (518) 686-5957
Principal, Mrs. Amanda Goyer
Mrs. Mary Beth Smith, Secretary
St. Mary's Academy is the parish school of the Immaculate Conception Faith Community. Founded in 1891, St. Mary's Academy
NEXT CLASS APRIL 8
Dear Friends of SMA,
Thank you to everyone who supported our fish fry Fridays during this
Lenten season. We saw many returning customers and lots of new
faces as well. We look forward to serving you again next year!

All classes are at St. Mary’s Academy.
Class assistants are needed. Yes, you can help make a
difference in a child’s life….contact Deb Kapron, Deb
Mahar, or our parish office today.

Thank you to those who came out to our state of the schools’ address
on Tuesday night. We at SMA are always grateful for the support of
our parish community.
Be sure to reserve your table for our Annual Spring auction coming up
on Saturday, April 14th. Preview begins at 6:00PM with the live auction
kicking off at 7:00PM! Light fare, cash bar, and silent auction will be
available. We hope to see you there!
SMA will be closed on Holy Thursday and Good Friday. SMA will also be
closed April 2 - April 8th for Spring break. The building will reopen on
Monday, April 9th.
SMA is taking registrations for the 2018-2019 school year. Do you
know a child going into grades PreK - 6th grade who could benefit from
strong, individualized, academic and spiritual education? Call SMA at
518-686-4314 to schedule a tour today!
As always, I encourage you to stop by and visit your parish school.

SPIRIT FILLED DISCIPLES
We celebrate the Sacrament of Confirmation with 34 of our young parishioners on Thursday, May 17, 2018 at 6:30 PM. Bishop Howard Hubbard will be with us to preside at Eucharist. A dinner will follow. Let us
be inspired by this Young Church. Please keep them in prayer.
Lilly Abbott; Faith Adamczenko; Fred Adrion; Zaine Becker;
Keelyn Bradley; Melanie DeLaurentis; Tania Delgado; Brianna Elwell;
Sophie Estes; Sarah Flynn; Bethany Hassett; Kelsey Haynes;
Skyelyn Haynes; Ally Hoag; Delilah Hoag; Hailey Houghton;
Nicholas Houghton; Brianna Jones; Ben Kapron; John Kempf;

With many blessings,
-Mrs. Amanda Goyer-

Quinn Kinney; Maxwell Kipp; Kaylee Maynard; Nathaniel Miller;
Amy Perry; Samuel Richard; Dimitri Rose; Tyler Senecal;

REFLECTING ON THE WORD
Mark’s Passion account reflects the breadth of human emotions: envy,
fear, trust, sorrow, and courage, to name a few; along with the variety
of human responses: mockery, false accusation, compassion, denial,
weeping, and courage. Isaiah and Philippians offer examples about
how to respond in faith like Jesus and the Servant of God, in humble
submission. Humility entails standing in truth. We are good and bad,
with strengths and weaknesses. Submission admits our need for a
power greater than ourselves to save us. At all times and in all situations we need God.
We can obey as Jesus did when we follow his instructions to the disciples in Gethsemane: “Watch and pray [because] ...The Spirit is willing
but the flesh is weak”. The spirit is willing—Peter could not fathom
denying Jesus—but the flesh is weak—he did. The spirit is willing—the
disciples join Jesus in Gethsemane—but the flesh is weak—they fall
asleep. The spirit is willing—Pilate recognizes the envy of the chief
priests—but the flesh is weak—he still hands Jesus over. The spirit is
willing—the disciples profess faith—but the flesh is weak—the disciples
and family flee and abandon Jesus. In Joseph of Arimathea, the centurion, the unnamed woman, and the women who accompany Jesus to
his crucifixion, we see a willing spirit united with strong and courageous
flesh.
To aim high when others aim low, and have our flesh match our spirit,
we need to watch and pray. Following these instructions helps us find
the courage to match our deeds with our words, expressing our passion
for the God whose passion for us took on human likeness, and in humility offered the sacrifice of death on a cross. Watch and pray this Holy
Week and every week, and humbly surrender to God in ways that confess Jesus Christ as Lord, at all times and in all places.

Jonathan St.Hilaire; Christina Stagnitti; Stephanie Stowell;
Madeline Walker; Grace Wysocki; and Conner Zedalis

Hippity O'Hoppity (Drew) and St. Patrick (Lane)
get ready to lead the parade!

THE THREE DAYS

HOLY WEEK SIGN UP
Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Easter Vigil, Easter Sunday:
We need you — readers, ministers of Communion, singers, altar
servers, foot washers — please sign up at church or our office.

Holy Thursday Mass:
Thursday, March 29th, 7 PM
Dinner at the Rectory - 4:30 PM
Soup and sandwich
Please sign up in church for sandwich making.
Simple desserts are also needed.
Quiet prayer until 9:30 PM
Good Friday:
Friday, March 30th
Ecumenical Way of the Cross, 12 Noon
The Lord’s Passion and Communion, 7 PM
Holy Saturday:
Saturday, March 31st
Easter Vigil Mass 7:30 PM
(NO 4PM MASS THIS DAY)
Easter Sunday:
Sunday, April 1st, 9 AM Mass







LENT 2018
Flower Envelopes please return by Wednesday, March 28th.
Wednesday Noontime Ecumenical Prayer and Lunch at the Hoosick Falls Baptist Church. We gather together for reflection on
Matthew’s Gospel: “come you have my Father’s blessing...
whatsoever, you do to my sisters and brothers…” We come together as disciples of Jesus, fellow Christians, and share God’s
Word and share soup and sandwich.
Always Open. Our church is open and lighted 24 hours a day for
quiet prayer, meditation, adoration, heart walks, and rest. In the
name of Christ, all are welcome.
Rice Bowls - We support the ministry of our church in caring for
people locally and around the world. Catholic Relief Services provides food for families, seeds for farmers, and emergency kits for
refugees. Please return by April 15th.
FISH FRY
At the Polish Hall on Friday, March 30th from 5:30-8:30PM. $8.00

In the older and richer understanding of things, people’s lives are
church and their lives are sacrament, even before “the sacraments”
come along. The sacraments celebrate what is going on in people’s
lives; they celebrate people’s lived experience that something important, something divine, is happening in their midst, in their community, in their family.
What is happening, or what should be happening? Christian faith calls
it the “paschal mystery,” which is a process of dying and rising in Christ
Jesus. This does not have to do merely with life after death. Christianity believes in personal survival after death, but the idea of immortality
is not original to Christianity, nor is it the main idea behind the “paschal
mystery.” The message of Jesus has to do much more with the quality
of the life we live now than with our survival after death. What the
whole life and ministry of Jesus says to people is that life and the highest activities of life—being with other people, trying to love and being
loved—are tied up with dying to oneself. These little deaths that make
up life are the means through which people experience coming alive.
When people celebrate the Eucharist and “proclaim the death of the
Lord until he comes,” they are saying that their own struggles and the
many kinds of death they undergo from day to day are tied up with the
tomb, the death of the man Jesus. They are saying that his going into
death gives them hope for their everyday lives, that living things and
risen-ness will come out of their dying.
But the Eucharist also expresses our common search, our being a people on a journey together, not just our private and personal hopes. As
a church, an assembly of believers, we are called to accept and support
one another in the process of living the paschal mystery and rising to
more life. We are called to be for one another. This is what is meant
by speaking of the “sacrifice of the Mass.” The Eucharist celebrates the
sacrifice of Christ, who has reconciled us with God. In the past we
often read “me” in place of “us.” This was part of the private piety
which developed around the Eucharist, and which placed more emphasis on personal graces than on the body of people who are the living
grace of Christ.
The idea of the Eucharist as a “sacrifice” involves becoming a body of
reconciling and reconciled people who are able to break bread together, to go forth and be bread for others, and thus to “become what we
have received.” As Augustine puts it, our becoming one body is the
sacrifice of Christians. “This is the sacrifice which the church continues
to celebrate in the sacrament of the altar, in which it is clear to the
church that she herself is offered in the very offering she makes to
God.”
The Christians of the first centuries came together with a different attitude toward the Eucharist—different from the attitude people have
often taken. The eucharist experience—what went on in the early
church—was, for them, different from what today’s experience has
generally been. One could summarize the oldest and original attitude
of Christians in this way: The sacraments are actions; they are not
things. They are actions which the community performs, not things
which we receive. They are something we do rather than something
that is done to us.
The original eucharistic symbols are not bread and wine. The original
symbols are actions, not objects. The original eucharistic symbols are
breaking the bread and sharing the cup. The Three Days—Holy Thursday, Good Friday, and Easter compel us to enter more fully into the
living ministry of God born among us, crucified in us, and Risen within
us all. We are not spectators but faithful participants in love that frees
us from any tomb.

Immaculate Conception Parish
March 24 & March 25, 2018
This Week: March 24 & March 25, 2018
Lay Ministers: Team #4
Counters: Judy Flynn, Peg Bakaitis, & Jerry McAuliffe
Next Week: March 31 & April 1, 2018
Lay Ministers: Team #1
Counters: Terry Hewson, Mike Shea & Andrea White
(It is your responsibility to find a substitute if you are unable to
serve.)
YOUR SACRIFICIAL OFFERINGS & ATTENDANCE
YOUR SACRIFICIAL OFFERINGS March 17 & 18:
Offertory……………………………..……..$3,670.00
SMA………………...…………………………$25.00
Faith Formation.…………………………$65.00
Candles...…………………….………………$44.47
Total: $ 3,804.47
ATTENDANCE March 17 & 18:
4 PM……...144

9 AM……. 206

Total: 350

Holy Communion...Please be sure to let one of the greeters know if you
are unable to approach the altar. The usher will then make arrangements for Communion to be brought to your pew.
We ask for your prayers for the following:
Neil Waytkus, Pat Finzer, Mary McCaffery, Chick Thurber, Robert Sargood, Scott Williams, Marie Godfrey, Mary Carter, Corinne Philpott,
David Martin, Rosemary O’Malley, Cheryl Kresky, Jim Baker, Judy
Quackenbush, Beverly James, Winnie Restino, and Frank Marmillo.
Those who have been on the list for quite some time will still be prayed
for, but will not appear in the bulletin. If you are in need of prayer for
yourself or someone you know, please call: Margaret O’Malley at 6867835.
ELECTRONIC GIVING
Our automatic withdrawal system is working well. This may be an easy
way for you to support our parish. Please contact our office for more
information.





Wednesday mornings at 10 AM: Bulletin proofreaders.
Call the office.
Sunday morning: Collection counters. Call the office.
Lectors (readers) at Mass: See Mary Merriam, Gloria Shufon,
or call the office. 686-5064

Advertiser of the Week …
MAHAR
FUNERAL HOME
Family Owned Since 1926
Pre-Planning, Cremation Services
Monuments

686-5123

Timothy J. Smith · George E. Smith

